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Biometric analysis of the first gill arch and lower pha

ryngeal arches of bream, blue bream, with bream, grass carp, 

carp, chub, orfe and roach of D<!bie Lake and Firth of Szcze

cin origin was carried out. Relations between the standard 

length and a lower part length of the first right gill arch as 

well as between the standard length and height of pharyn

geal arch were determined by means of regression equations. 

INTRODUCTION 

The lower pharyngeal arches were recognized as a valuable criterion in classification of 

Cyprinidae fish to a species lewel by Horoszewicz in her work (1960). She gave there 

differences in shapes of pharyngeal arches for each Cyprinidae fish species inhabiting 

Vistula River. 
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One of the aim of this work was to compare obtained results concerning characteristic 

of lower pharyngeal arches to the data cited in the above work and to find out wheather 

there were any differences between the same fish species from various water basins. 

Besides present work gives description of lower pharyngeal arches of the two fish species 

ommited by Horoszewicz (1960), namely blue bream (Abramis ballerus) and white grass 

carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella). 

Number of gill-rakers onto the first gill arch is regarded by many research workers as a 

substantial systematic feature. For example, relation between number of fins vertebras 

and rays and numbers of gill-rakers was noted. For fish inhabiting open waters, as a rule, 

higher number of gill rakers than for individuals inhabiting coastal waters was observed. 

In the present work also the biometric analysis of the first gill arch of tested fish 

species was carried out. In the hitherto ichtiological works no such detailed study of the 

above systematic feature has been done. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials for the present work were collected from two connected water basins - the 

D:ibie Lake and Stettin Firth. All the analysed fish were from fishings done in 1983. 

Collected and described material includes eight Cyprinidae fish species with total number 

of individuals equal to 214. 

In case of material concerning roach, fishing area was additionally taken into conside

ration - 42 fish were of the D:ibie Lake and 32 individuals of the Stettin Firth origin. 

The aim of such division was to compare both populations of the same species and to find 

out if there were defferences between them within the analysed features. Relatively low 

numbers of grass carp, carp, chub and orfe results from those fish species being only 

by-catch in the catch. 

All the tested fish were measured for: 

total length (1. t.) 

standard length (Le.) 

length of the first right and left gill arch according to the method proposed by Prawdin 

(1966), and given on Fig. 1 

height of pharyngeal arch 

width of pharyngeal arch 

The two last measurable features were basis for counting indexes of pharyngeal arches 

width. 

Among meristic features number of gill rakers onto the first right and left gill arch, 

including lower and upper parts, were counted (Fig. 1) and dentition formula on lower 

pharyngeal arches studied. 

Besides relation between standard length (Le.) and length of lower part of the first 

right gill arch for all eight Cyprinidae fish species tested has been given in this work. 
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ab - lenght of lower part of gi:t - arch 

be - lenght of upper part of gill - arch 

Fig. 1. 'Gill - arch measurements (after Pravdin, 1966) 
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�----- Segmentum 
Extremitas -----.. 

superior 

Extremitas -,-----

inferior 

h - height of arch 

a - width of arch 

superiur 

----- Lamina 

lateral is 

Fig. 2. Position of arch description and measurements 

Table 2 presents correlation coefficients and regration equations of the above relation. 

Choosing lower segment of gill arch (and not the upper one) as to correlate it with the 

standard length was due to the values of variability coefficients (v) being substantially 

lower for that measurable feature (Table 1) than.for the upper segment for almost all the 
fish species tested, which proves the lower part of gill arch to be more stable. 



Total 
Statistic data length (l.t.) 

(cm) 

I 2 

Variations range 11.5-38.7 
33.09 

s 6.144 
m 0.887 
V 18.57 

Variations range 10.0-39.8 
-

X 28.38 
s 7.660 
m 1.333 
V 26.99 

Variations range 8.5-30. l 
-

X 15.62 
s 5.085 
m 0.847 
V 32.55 

Variations range 41.7-57.5 
X 48.23 
s 8.247 
m 4.761 
V 17.10 

Arithmetic means (X), standard. deviations (±S), average means errors (±m), variability coefficients (v) of measurable and denumerable features 
concerning gill and pharyngeal arches of the tested Cyprinidae fish species 

Gill arch 

Standard 
right left Pharyngeal arch 

length (Le.) No.ofsp. br. Length No. ofsp. br. Length 
(cm) lower upper lower upper lower upper lower upper Height Width 

part part part part part part part part of arch of arch 
(No.) (No.) (mm) (mm) (No.) (No.) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 JO 11 12 13 

Abramis brama (L.) (n = 48) 

8.1-31.1 15-19 3-6 10.2-33.0 3.2-14.0 16-19 1-6 10.2-33.6 3.3-13.5 6.0-22.5 3.0-12.0 
26.40 17.62 4.19 28.35 !1.11 17.65 4.17 28.95 11.23 18.61 9.65 
5.146 0.881 0.634 5.010 2.096 0.803 0.920 5.186 2.174 3.533 1.351 
0.743 0.127 0.092 0.723 0.303 0.116 0.133 0.749 0.314 0.510 0.267 

19.49 5.00 15.13 17.67 18.87 4.55 22.06 17.91 19.36 18.98 19.18 

Abramis ballerus (L.) (n = 33) 

8.4--29.8 22-29 7-12 9.6-35.0 3.3-13.8 20-28 7-16 10.2-35.1 3.0-14.0 6.0-21.0 3.0-10.0 
24.08 26.79 8.75 27.79 9.35 ?.6.76 8.82 27.73 9.25 16.86 7.74 
5.143 1.903 1.554 5.788 2.304 2.160 1.546 5.727 2.297 3.427 L483 
0.895 0.331 0.271 1.008 0.401 0.376 0.269 0.997 0.400 0.597 0.258 

21.36 7.10 17.76 20.83 24.64 8.07 17.53 20.65 24.83 20.32 19.16 

Blicca bjoerkna (L.) (n = 36) 

6.7-27.8 10-12 3-5 6.6..:.24.4 2.9-13.0 9-12 4-5 6.4-25.0 3.0-12.7 5.0-22.0 3.0-18.0 
12.65 10.14 4.42 12.39 6.04 10.14 4.47 12.37 6.04 9.81 6.92 
4.498 0.350 0.546 3.941 2.261 0.535 0.499 3.981 2.247 4.184 3.656 
0.750 0.058 0.091 0.657 0.377 0.089 0.083 0.663 0.374 0.697 0.609 

35.56 3.45 12.35 31.81 37.43 5.28 11.16 32.18 37.20 42.65 52.83 

Ctenopharyngodon idella Val. (n = 3) 

36.2-50.7 9-12 5-6 35.8-45.2 18.0-24.3 II 5-6 36.0-46.8 18.8-25.6 29.0-43.0 25.0-34.0 
42.03 10.67 5.67 40.76 21.10 11 5.33 39.93 2196 34.33 28.00 
7.653 1.530 0.580 4.720 3.150 0 0.570 5.970 3.420 7.570· 5.190 
4.418 0.883 0.335 2.725 1.819 0 0.329 3.447 1.975 4.371 2.996 

18.21 14.34 10.23 11.58 14.93 0 10.69 14.95 15.57 2i.05 18.54 

Table I 

Index of 
arch width 

(%) 
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44.0-62.5 
51.88 
3.239 
0.46& 
6.24 

38.8-58.3 
46.87 
4.394 
0.765 
9.37 

42.9-87.5 
68.77 
8.129 
1.355 

11.82 

79.1-86.0 
81.89 
3.640 
2.102 
4.44 
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Cyprinus carpio L. (n = 7) 

Varia�ns range 9.0-26.S 7.4-21.5 14-16 6-9 10.4-24.0 3.6-11.2 14-16 6-8 10.4-24.0 
X 19.86 16.31 15.29 7.0 19.31 8.93 15.14 6.86 19.43 
s 5.727 4.749 0.951 1.290 4.470 2.609 1.069 1.069 4.638 
m 2.165 1.795 0.359 0.488 1.689 0.986 0.404 0.404 J.753 
V 26.57 29.12 6.22 18.43 23.15 29.22 7.06 15.58 23.87 

Leuciscus cephalus (L.) (n = 4) 

Variat!_ons range 16.5-31.0 13.2-26.5 6-7 2-4 B.6-26.2 7.2-14.5 5-7 3 13.5-25.2 
X 26.27 22.40 6.50 2.75 21.90 1195 6.00 3 21.30 
s 6.187 6.188 0.577 0957 5.840 3.350. 0.816 0 5.410 
m 3.093 3.094 0.288 0.478 2.920 1.675 0.408 0 2.705 
V 23.55 27.62 8.88 34.80 26.67 28.03 13.60 0 25.40 

Leuciscus idus (L.) (n = 9) 

V ariat!_ons range 29.8-35.3 25,2-31.6 7-9 4-5 24A-32:0 12.2-20.0 7-9 4-6 24.4-31.0 
X 32.29 27.63 7.78 4.67 28.30 15.68 8.00 4.55 27..95 
s 2.127 2.233 0.670 0.500 3.133 3.035 0.707 0.726 2.750 
m 0.709 0.744 0:223 0.167 1.044 1.012 0.236 0.24? 0.917 
V 6.59 8.08 8.61 10.71 11.07 19.36 8.84 1596 9.84 

Rutilus rutilus (L.) - Dijbie Lake (n = 42) 

Variat!onsrange 19.0-38.0 15.0-32.0 6-9 3-5 11.4-26.2 5.2-13.6 6-9 3-5 10.6-25.6 
X 23.34 19.31 7.95 3.81 16.43 8.09 8.02 3.88 16.60 
s 3.832 3.419 0.532 0.626 3.064 1.823 0.511 0.498 3.()95 
m 0.591 0.528 0.082 0.097 0.473 0.281 0.079 0.077 0.478 
V 16.42 17.71 6.69 16.43 18.65 22.53 6.37 12.83 18.64 

Rutilus ruti!us (L.) - Firth of Stettin (n = 32) 

V aria�ns range 15.0-33.2 12.5-28.5 7-9 1-5 10.1-23.3 3.8-10.0 7-9 0-5 10.3-23.1 
X 19.92 16.19 8.00 3.84 14.55 6.81 8.00 3.69 14.53 
s 4.528 3.850 0.353 0.666 3.034 1.559 0.433 0.808 3.016 
m 0.800 0.681 0.062 0.118 0.536 0.276 0.077 0.143 0.533 
V 22.73 23.78 4.41 · 17.34 20.85 22.89 5.41 2190 20.76 

Extent of variability ( d)4'oach from Dijbie Lake - roach from Firth of Stettin) 

d 3.44 3.62 0.49 0.20 2.63 3.25 0.18 1.17 2.89 

sp. br. - spines branchiales 

II 12 

3.3-11.2 11.0-26.0 
8.61 19.29 
2.640 4.990 
0.998 1.886 

30.66 25.87 

7.4-22.1 12.0-22.0 
14.50 19.00 
6.010 4.690 
3.005 2.345 

41.45 24.68 

12.4-20.2 20.0-24.0 
15.57 22.56 
3.058 1.120 
1.019 0.373 

19.64 496 

5.4-12.4 13.0-26.0. 
8.17 1557 
1.795 2.703 
0.277 0.417 

21.97 17.36 

3.7-9.8 9.0-23.0 
6.71 12.89 
1.525 3.446 
0.270 0.609 

22.73 26.73 

3.77 3.63 

13 

5.5-13.0 
9.21 
2.289 
0.865 

24.85 

8.0-9.5 
8.87 
0.629 
0.314 
7.09 

14.0-16.0 
15.17 
1.000 
0.333 
6.59 

9.0-20.0 
11.02 
1.970 
0.304 

17.88 

7.0-18.0 
9.45 
2.520 
0.445 

26.67 
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14 

43.7-52.9 
48.14 
4.418 
1.670 
9.18 

42.8-66.7 
48.89 
11.843 
5.926 

24.24 

63.1-72.7 
67.71 
3.230 
1.077 
4.77 

54.5-79.4 
70.88 
3.887 
0.600 
5.48 

67.5-83.3 
73.68 
4.954 
0.876 
6.72 

2.64 

N 
-..J 



Lower pharyngeal arches (Ossa pharyngea inferiora) 

Fig. 3.'Bream Abramis brama (L) Fig. 4. Blue bream Abramis ballerus (L.) 

N 
00 
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Also relation between the standard length (I.e.) and hight of gill arch for all the 
analysed fish species was studied. Correlation coefficients and regression equations of this 
relation gives Table 4. 

To characterize lower pharyngeal arches the des;;riptions used in Horoszewicz (I 960) 

work were applied. An arrangement of pharyngeal arch for description and for taking 

measures is presented on Fig. 2. 

To compare obtained data of pharyngeal arch width index of the tested fish species, 

variability coefficients values of that feature were calculated from the data given in the 

Horoszewicz (1960) work for the fish inhabiting Vistula river and compared with analo

gical results obtained in the present work. 

Extend of variability when comparing roach populations from the D<!bie Lake and 

Stettin Firth was estimated by means of formula: 

where: 

d 

M1 
and M

2 
- arithmetic means for the groups compared,

m1 and m2 - standard errors of the respective means.

Biological analysis done for all eight fish species do not include roach, due to a lack of 

essential differences in biometric features pointed out by Skora (1964a, b; 1969). 

Relations between the standard length (Le.) and a lower part 
length of the first right gill arch 

Correlation 
Fish species 

coefficient 
Regression equation 

Abramis brama (L.) 0.855 y = 0.8537x + 5.7623 

Abramis ballerus (L.) 0.947 y = l.0897x + 1.7486

Blicca bjoerkna (L.) 0.948 y = 0.8307x + 1.8842 

Table 2 

Ctenopharyngodon idella Val. 0.911 y = 0.562lx + 17.1395 

Cyprinus carpia L. 0.930 y = 0.8754x + 5.0325 

Leuciscus ceplialus (L.) 0.976 y = 0.9224x + 1.2373 

Leuciscus idus (L.) 0.682 y = 0.9614x + 1.7323 
-

Rutilus rutilus (L.) (Diibie Lake) 0.813 y = 0.7295x + 2.3431 

Rutilus rutilus (L.) (firth of Stettin) 0.891 y = 0.8282x + 1.1330 

I 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Bream - Abramis brama (L.) 

48 breams of standard length 8 .1 - 31.1 cm were tested. Measurements are being 
gathered in Table l. 

It is worth to be noticed, that only number of gill-rakers onto lower part of gill arch 
gave relatively low values of standard deviation, variability coefficient and standard error. 
Other features differed quite visibly. 

It was ascertained, that there was a linear relation between the standard length (I.e.) of 
tested breams and lower part length of the first right gill arch (Tab. 2). 

Table 3 includes characteristic of lower pharyngeal arches of the tested Cyprinidae fish 
species. According to it majority of bream individuals has typical dentition formula 5-5. 
Worth noticing is, that in four cases dentition formula was 1.5-5, which may prove 
possible crossings between bream and with bream.J,uch crossing mentions also Horosze
wicz (1960) in her work. Also Tadajewska (1980a) working on bream from some Polish 
water basins stated the domination of fish with dentition formula 5-5. The one with the 
formula 6-5, 5-6, 5-4 or 4-5 we:re noted sparsely, while there where only few cases 
with pharyngeal teeth in two raws. 

Relation between the standard length (Le.) and the hight of pharyngeal arch (h) 
presented in Table 4 is linear and correlation coefficient between those parameters has 
high value (r = 0. 963). 

On Fig. 3 the lower pharyngeal arches of bream are given. Characteristic of those 
arches (Tab. 3) practically does not differ from the discription given by Horoszewicz 
(1960) and Jozwiak (1975). However variability coefficient value of pharyngeal arch 
width index for bream was equal to 6.24 compared to 9.10 for the same feature in 
Horoszewicz's work. This may evidence a slightly less variability in lower pharyngeal 
arches shape of breams from_the D,tbie Lake - Stettin Firth area than of Vistula.river 
origin, since number of individuals tested in both works were simillar. 

Blue bream -Abramis ballerus (L) 

Measures of 33 blue breams were taken; Standard length of the analysed fishes ranged 
from 8.4 to 29.8 cm (Tab. 1). 

The lowest variability coefficient values were obtained, likewise in bream case, for the 
number of gill-rakers onto lower part of gill arch. Variability coefficients for other 
features reach relatively high values. 

Table 2 presents relation between standard length (l.c.) of blue bream and size of 
lower part of the first rightgill arch. Correlation coefficient of these parameters is 
characterised by the high value (r = 0.94 7), relation being rect

i

linear. 
A rectilinear relation was also stated between the standard length (Le.) and height of 

pharyngeal arch (Tab. 4) with correlation coefficient of even higher value (r = 0.960). 



Characteristic of lower pharyngeal arches of the Cyprinidae fish species tested 'fable 3 

Pharyngeal placcid scales 
lateral Fish species Upper segment Upper Ventral 

formula 
no.of Percent position extremity lamina part Lower extremity 

individuals % 
description 

5-5 40 83.4 compressed, downwarii acute, acute, rarely mildly 
Abramis brama (L.) 5-4 4 &.3 hooked, smooth or partially frequently blunt streight truncate 
(n = 48) 1.5-5 4 8.3 marginal flattened 

and broadened 

Abramis ballerus (L.) 
5-5 28 84.9 compressed, downward acute, acute, rarely mildly 
5-4 3 9.1 hooked, smvoth or partially slightly blunt streigh.t truncate 

(n = 33) 4-4 I 3.0 marginal broadened 
3-3 I 3.0 

2.5-5.2 23 63.9 compressed, downward acute, 
B/icca bjoerkna (L.) 1.5-5.1 4 II.I hooked, qr partially rarely acute streight acute, rarely mildly 
(n = 36) 1.5-5.2 3 8.3 smooth marginal broadened truncate 

2.5-5.1 3 8.3 or 
2.5-4.2 I 2.8 rounded 
2.5-4.0 I 2.8 
3.5-5.2 I 2.8 

Ctenopharyngodon 2.5-4.2 2 66.7 compressed, rounded, outstanding, streight or 
hooked, marginal flattened knee slightly sharply truncate 

idel/a Val. 1.5-4.2 I 33.3 serrate like arched or acute 
(n = 3) 

Cyprinus carpio L. 1.1.3-3.1.1 7 100.0 lowered downward acute, out- arched sharply truncate 

(n = 7) grinded flattened standing, 
acute 

Lrociscus cephalus (L.) 2.5-5.2 4 100.0 ccne-shaped, marginal acute hooked, Streight streigh.tly truncate 

(n = 4) 
hooked, blunt 
serrate 

Leuciscus idus (L.) 3.5-5.3 9 100.0 cone-shaped, marginal, rarely blunt, 
hooked, turned acute slightly streight streightly truncate 

(n = 9) smooth downwards hooked 

Rutilus rutilus (L.) 6-5 39 92.9 downward, rarely hooked, flattened, streinghtl 

D�bie lake 5-5 2 4.8 hooked mildly marginal rarely ro- streigh.t truncate, rarely 

(n = 42) 
5-6 I 2.3 acute unded, acute mildly rounded 

Rutilus ruti/us (L.) 6-5 25 78.1 hooked downward, rarely acute, hooked, flattened, streightly 

Firth of Stettin mildly marginal sometimes acute, streight truncate, rarely 

. ,(n = 32) 
5-5 7 21.9 rounded rarely mildly rounded 

rounded 
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Relations between the standard length (l.c.) and height 

of the pharyngeal arch (h) 

Correlation 

Table 4 

Fish species coefficient 
Regression equation 

Abramis brama (L.) 0.963 ,y = 0.69llx + 0.3650 

Abramis ballerus (L.) 0.960 y = 0.6540x + 1.1141 

Blicca bjoerkm (L.) 0.856 y"' 0.7967.x - 0.2688 

Ctenopharyngodon idella Val. 0.998 y = 0.9873x + 7. lli60 

Cyprinus carpio L. I 0.973 y = l.C224x + 2.6055 

Leuciscus cephalus (L.) 0.998 y = 0.7565x + 2.0540 

Leuciscus idus (L.) 0.434 y = 0.2414x + 15.8861 

Rutilus rutilus (L.) (D,\bie Lake) 0.946 y = 0.7479x + l.1322 

Rutilus rutilus (L.) (Firth of Stettin) 0.979 y "' l'.8575x + 1.3250 

All tested blue bream individuals had single-raw pharyngeal teeth, with domi

nation of dentition formula 5-5 (Tab. 3), like in bream case. General characteristic of 

blue bream lower pharyngeal arches resembles in substance the bream's one (Fig. 4), with 

exception for shape of pharyngeal arches somewhat different in both fish species. Results 

of arch width index equal to 46.87% for blue bream and 51.88% for bream 1.:onfirm the 

above observation. Besides the length of edentale segment (segmentum adentale) is worth 

to be mentioned being visibly shorter for blue bream then for bream. 

With bream - Blicca· bjoerkna (L.) 

Analysis were carried out on 36 individuals of standard length (I.e.) 6. 7 to 27.8 cm. 

The lowest variability coefficient values, alike for blue bream and bream, were obtained 

for number of gill-rakers onto the lower part of gill arch (Tab. 1 ). Other analysed features 

are highly variable. 

Also a rectilinear relations between the standard length and the lower part length o: 

the first right gill arch (Tab. 2) a8 well as between the standard length and pharyngeal 

arch height were stated, and given correlation coefficients point out to essential connex

tion between these features. 

The with bream lower pharyngeal arches (Fig. 5) are characterized by quite high 

variability (Tab. 3). As many as seven dentition formulas were stated, while Horoszewicz 

(1960) and Tadajewska {1980b) had noted three fonnulas for with breams from Vistula 

river and Vistula Firth and Jozwiak (1975) only two for fish from Regalica river. 



Fig. 5. With bream Blicca bjoerkna (L.) Fig. 6. Grass carp Ctenopharyngodon idella (Val.) 

w 
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Lower pharyngeal arches (Ossa pharyngea inferiora) 

Fig. 7. Carp Cyprinus carpio L. Fig. 8. Chub Leuciscus cephalus (L.) 
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Among the tested material, alike in case of the cited above works, the dominant were 

with breams with the dentition formula 2.5-5.2. In the with bream population from the 

Ilmen Lake aside from the above formulas Dorozkina (1972) found also pharyngeal 

teeth of 6.1-1.6 formula.

The variability coefficient value of pharyngeal arch width index for with bream was 

11.82% being essentially higher from an analogical value counted for fish of the same 

species from Vistula river (7.6%). 

It can prove, there is a higher variability of lower pharyngeal arches in with bream from 
D�bie Lake and Firth of Stettin then for fish of the same species from Vistula river. 

Numbers of fish tested both in the present work and the Horoszewicz one (1960) were 

very simillar. 

Grass carp - Ctenopharyngodon iderta Val. 

Sample includes only three fishes of standard length 36.2 to 50. 7 cm, which being 

representatively small does not let to draw full conclutions. Besides variability coeffi

cients values for analysed features are being high, as a rule (Tab. 1). 

The fact worth noticing is that all three fish have steady number of gill-rakers on the 

lower part of the left gill arch. 

An arch angle seems to be a characteristic feature of the grass carp lower pharyngeal 

arches. It is distinct with a sharp, high outer edge. Its upper segment in marginal position, 

while upper extremity being rounded or blunt. A lateral lamina outstanding, rounded 

while ventral part slightly arched or straight with rather sharply cut lower extremity. 

Pharyngeal teeth in line of formula 2.5-4.2 and 1.5-4.2, characteristically serrate 

(Fig. 6). High index of pharyngeal arch width equal to 81.89%. 

Relations between the standard length (Le.) and lower part length of the first right gill 

arch as well as between the standard length and the pharyngeal arch hight (h) are given in 

Tables 2 and 4. 

Carp - Cyprinus carpio L. 

Sample consists of seven fishes of standard length from 7.4 to 21.5 cm (Tab. 1 ). 

The least variability is characteristic for number of gill-rakers on the lower part of gill 

arch. Values of variability coefficient for other features are high, as a rule. 

Relations between the standard length (Le.) and a lower part length of the first right 

gill arch (Tab. 2) as well as between the standard length and the pharyngeal arch height 

(Tab. 4) are of rectilinear character, with correlation coefficients, for both relations, of 

high values. 
All tested carps has identical dentition formula 1.1.3 .-3.1.1. (Fig. 7). General charac

teristic of the lower pharyngeal arches is very close to description given for tested 

individuals of this species by Horoszewicz (1960). Only an index value of the pharyngeal 

arch width is somewhat different - being equal to 48.14%, in our experiment, and 46.5% 

in the work cited above. Also variability coefficients values for this feature differs slightly 
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in both elaborations. In the present work this value reached 9.18% and according to the 
data given by Horoszewicz was 5.87%. 

In both works, however, these values were based on relatively low fish number. 

Chub - Leuciscus cephalus (L.) 
Four individuals of standard length from 13.2 to 26.5 cm were measured (Tab. 1). The 

results however are to be treated cautiously due to low representativeness of the sample. 
Nevertheless worth underlining in table 1 is a steady number of gill-rakers on an upper 

part of the left gill arch. 
Correlation coefficients for the standard length and lower part length of the first right 

gill arch (T�b. 2) as well as standard length and the phyryngeal arch height (tab. 4) 
relations reached the heighest values among all the analysed fish species. 

Characteristic of the chub lower pharyngeal arches (Fig. 8, Tab. 3) is close, in prin
ciple, to the description. given by Horoszewicz (1960). However an index value of arch 
width is to be pointed out, being essentially lower (48.89%) in the present work com
pared to 64.6% in Horoszewicz's work. This very value in Terlecki's and Martyniak's work 
(1980) for chub from Mar6zka River near Waplewo was even higher = 67. 17%. Also 
values of variability coefficient counted for this feature both in the present and Horosze
wicz's work cited above essentially differ, being, in our work, much higher and equal to 
24.24% compared to 6.53% in Horoszewicz one. Compared values may point out to a 
greater variability in shapes of lower pharyngeal arches in chubs from. the Dl!:bie Lake and 
Stettin Firth than from the Vistula River. 

Orfe - Leuciscus idus (L.) 

Sample included nine fish of standard length 25.2 to 31.6 cm. Values of variability 
coefficient for the features presented in Table l are relatively low and in three cases only 
exceed 15%. 

The correlation coefficients counted for relations between the standard length and a 
lower part of the first right gill arch (Tab. 2) as well as between the standard length and 
pharyngeal arch height (Tab. 4) had the lowest values among all the tested fish species 
and give an evidence to relatively low rectilinear relation for these features. 

Analysis of the orfe lower pharyngeal arches (Fig. 9) did not show greater changes 
compared to description given by Horoszewicz (1960). 

In all the individuals tested one dentition formula 3.5-5.3 was noted. The same 
dentition formula gave Tadajewska (1980c), while Horoszewicz (1960) presented two 
formulas for the same species inhabiting Vistula River. Vasarheley (1958) gave some 
other pharyngeal teeth formulas for orfe, namely: 2.5-5.2, 2.5-5.3, 2.5-5.1, 
1.5-5.1. Individuals of such dentition formula, however, constituted insignificant percent 
of fish tested by this author. 

The pharyngeal arch width indexes as well as variability coefficients values for this 
feature for populations both inhabiting Dl!:bie Lake and Firth of Stetti-ti as well as 
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Fig. 9. 'Oife Leuciscus idus (L.) Fig. 10. Reach Rutilus mtilus (L.) - D�bie Lake 

Fig. 11. Reach Rutilus rutilus (L.) - Firth of Stettin 

Vistula River (Horoszewicz, 1960) are very close, which may prove there is no essential 

differences between these populations. 
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Roach - Rutilus rutilus (L.) 

Individuals of this species were tested regarding fishing area. Sample included 74 fish 
altogether, where 42 individuals were of D4bie Lake origin and 32 of Firth of Stettin. 

· The lowest variability coefficient values were obtained for number of gill -rakers on

lower parts of both right and left gill arches in both populations (Tab. 1). These coeffi

cients values for other features are high, as a rule. 

Essential differences between roach populations under comparison (Tab. 1) were 

noted only for the gill arch upper part length and pharyngeal arch height. No difference 
was noted in number of gill-rakers on both right and left gill arch. 

Characteristic of lower pharyngeal arches (Fig. 10, 11, Tab. 3) within the analysed 

roach population is being, in principle, very simillar. For roach of D4bie Lake origin three 

pharyngeal teeth formula were stated, while for those from Stettin Firth only 
two. In both populations dentition formula 6-5 dominated. The same dentition formula, 

as typical and dominant gave Horoszewicz (1960) and Jozwiak (1975) in their works, 

with the latter presenting 5 dentition formulas for the roach from Regalica River. 

Somewhat greater value of pharyngeal arch width index was obtained for the roach 
from Stettin Firth (73.68%) than for the one from D4bie Lake (70,88%). 

Also. there was a slight difference in variability coefficients of pharyngeal arch width 

index: being equal 5.48% and 6. 72% for roach from D!ibie Lake and Firth of Stettin, 
respectively. Simillar value of that coefficient (particularly for roach of D::ibie Lake 

origin) were obtained from the data presented for roach of Vistula River origin in Horo

szewicz's work (5 29% ). It proves the lower pharyngeal arches shapes to approximate each 

other in the three mentioned above roach populations. 
In both tested roach populations a rectilinear relations between the standard length 

and a lower part length of the first right gill arch (Tab. 2) as well as between the standard 

length and pharyngeal arch width (Tab. 4) were found out, with correlation coefficients 

values for these relations being very high; higher for the fish of Stettin Firth origin at the 

same time. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. There is a rectilinear relation between the standard length (l.c.) and a downward part

length of the first right gill arch in bream, blue bream, with bream, grass carp, carp,

orfe and roach, with the correlation coefficients (excluding orfe) of high values

(Tab. 2).
2" Relation between the standard length (l.c.) and the pharyngeal arch height (h) in the 

mentioned above fish species is of a rectilinear character, and the correlation coeffi

cients ( excluding orfe) being of high values (Tab. 4 ). 

3. The most stable feature for all the tested fish species is the number of gill -rakers on a

downward part of the gill arch (Tab. 1 ).
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4. Variability coefficients values of pharyngeal arch width index in the tested fish species

compared with analogical values counted for the data given in the Horoszewicz work

indicated, that, excluding bream and orfe, to some extend, fish species ofDitbie Lake

and Stettin Firth origin show greater variability of this feature than the ones inhabit

ing Vistula River.

5. General characteristic of lower pharyngeal arches of the tested fish species inhabiting

D<!bie Lake and Firth of ·stettin is, basically, very close to the description given by

Horoszewicz conserning fish species inhabiting Vistula River. Worth mentioning is,

however, as m11ch as seven pharyngeal teeth formulas for carp in the present work,

compared to three such formulas for carp from Vistula River.

6. Essential differences between the roach populations from Diibie Lake and Firth of

Stettin, refered basically only to the upper part length of gill arch and to pharyngeal

arch width. There was no difference in the number of gill-rakers on both right and left

first gill arch.
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CHARAKTERYSTYKA KOSCI GARDLOWYCH DOLNYCH ORAZ PIERWSZEGO 
LUKU SKRZELOWEGO NIEKTORYCH GATUNKOW RYB KARPIOWATYCH 

WYSTJ;;PUJ�CYCH W JEZIORZE Dl\BIE I ZALEWIE SZCZECINSKIM 

Streszezenie 

Celem praey bylo seharakteryzowanie kosci gardlowyeh dolnyeh oraz pierwszego luku skrzelo
wego leszeza, rozpi6ra, kn1pia, amura, karpia, klenia, jazia i pfoci poehodz11eyeh z w6d J eziora D11bie i 
Zalewu Szezecinskiego. L11eznie zbadano 214 ryb, kt6re zostal:y pozyskane z pol:ow6w gospodarezyeh 
przeprowadzonyeh w 1983 roku. 

Stwierdzono, ze zaleznosc pomif;dzy dfogosci11 eiala (I.e.) a dlugosci11 ezi.sci dolnej pierwszego 
prawego luklJ skrzelowego u badanyeh gatunk6w ryb ma eharakter prostolinijny. Wartosci 
wsp6-l:czynnik6w korelaeji dla tej zaleznosci, za wyj<1tkiem jazia, Sl! bardzo wysokie (tab. 2). 

R6wniei. prostoliniow11 zaleznosc wykazano dla badanyeh populaeji ryb pomii.dzy dlugoseil! ciala · 
(I.e.) a wysokoscil! luku gardlowego (h), przy ezym wsp6l:czynmki korelaeji osi�nvl:Y, za wyj11tkiem 
jazia, r6wniei. wysokie wartosci (tab. 4 ). 

Najbardziej stall! eechl! u wszystkieh badanych gatunk6w ryb okazala sii. liezba wyrostk6w filtra
eyjnyeh na ezi.scidolnej pierwszego l:uku skrzelowego (tab. 1). 

Z por6wnania wartosei wsp6-l:czynnika zmiennosei indeksu szerokosei l:uku gardlowego u bada
nyeh gatunk6w ryb z analogieznymi wartosciami. obliezonymi na podstawie danyeh zawartyeh w 
praey Horoszewiez (1960) wynika, i.e za wyj11tkiem leszeza i w pewnym stopniu jazia, pozostale 
analizowane gatunki ryb wykazujl! wii.ksz11 zmiennosc tej eeehy w akwenie wodnym Jezioro D11bie -
Zalew Szezecinski nii. w rzece Wisle. 

Og61na eharakterystyka kosei gardlowyeh dolnych badanyeh gatunk6w ryb poehodz11eyeh z w6d 
Jeziora D11bie - Zalew Szezeeinski jest w zasadzie bardzo zblii.ona do opisu podanego przez Horosze
wiez (1960) a dotyez11eego ryb zasiedlaj11eyeh rzekv Wisli.. Zwraea uwagi. jedynie ai. siedem wzor6w 
zi.b6w gardlowyeh u kr<1pia w badaniaeh wlasnyeh wobee trzeeh z rzeki Wisly. 

Istotne r6i.niee pomivdzy populaejami pl:oci wysti.pujl!eymi w Jeziorze D<1bie i Zalewie Szezeein
skim stwierdzono w zasadzie jedynie w odniesieniu do dlugosei ezi.sei g6rnej l:uku skrzelowego oraz 
wysokosei luku gardlowego. Nie stwierdzono natomiast r6znicy w liczbie wyrostk6w filtracyjnych na 
prawym i lewym pierwszym luku skrzelowym. 
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XAP.AKTEPMCTHKA ID1MHHX roPnOBUX KOCTEM H TIEPBOR 
}l{AEEPHOH )].Yr11 HEKOTOPUX BM)].OB Phl.13 CEMEMCTBA 
KAPTIOBhlX, OEHTAIDil.(}IX B 03EPE )].OMEE M I.l.l;EUMHCKOM 

3AJH1BE 

P e s 10 M e 

UeJibID pa6 oThl 6hlJIO ITOJiyqeHHe xapa.KTepHCTHKH HH)K
HHX ropJIOBhlX KOCT€H H nepBOM )Ka6epHOH .n;yrH Jie�a, 
conH, rycTepH, 6eJioro aMypa, Kapna, roJIOBJIR, Jisa, 
H ITJIOTBhl, 06HTaID�.HX B 03epe )].OM6e .H me�.HHCKOM Sa
�HBe. Bcero HCC�e,n;OB8JIH 214 ocoOe�,KOTOphle 6hl�H 
B3RThl H3 npOMhlmJieHH.blX YJIOBOB ,inpOBO,lfHMbIX B 1983 r. 

YcTaHQBJieHO' qTo COOTHOill€H.He Me:>K,n;y ,Il;JI.HHOH TeJia 
(1.c.) .H ,ll;JIHHOH HH:>KHeH qacT.H nepBOH npaBOM :>Ka6ep
HOH .n;yr.H y .HCCJie.n;yeMhlX BH,ll;OB phl6 HMeeT rrpHMOJI.H
H6HHYID saBMCMMOCTh. BeJIMqMHhl K03�WH�HeHTOB Kop
peJIJI�HH ,ll;JIJI STOH 3aBHCHMOCTH, sa HCKJIIDqeHHeM R3a, 
oqeHb BhlCOKHe ( Ta6JI. 2). 

TaK:>Ke npRMOJIHH8MHaJI 3aBHCHMOCTh Ha6Jiro,n;aJiaCb y 
HCCJie.n;yeMbIX rronyJiffr.J;HM phl6 Me:>K.n,y ,ll;JIHHOll TeJia (l.c .. ) 
H BhlcoToM ropJioBon .n;yrH (h), np.HqeM KoswwH�HeHThl 
KoppeJIJI�H.H ,ll;OCTHI'JIH, sa .HCKJIIDqeHHeM JI3a, TaK)Ke 
BhlCOKOH BeJIHq.HHhl (Ta6JI.4). 

Han6oJiee TIOCTOJIHHOM xapaKTepHCTHKOll y Bcex HC
CJie,n;yeMhlX BH,ll;OB phl6 RBJIJIJIOCb q.HcJIO �HJibTpa�HOHHhlX 
OTpOCTKOB Ha HH)KHeH qacTH n epBOH )Ka6epHOH .n;yrH 
( Ta6JI. l). 

Ms cpaBH€HHJI BeJI.Hq.HH K08�Wli�HeHTa .H3M8HJI€MOCTH 
HH,n;eKca mHpHHhl ropJIOBOH ,n;yr.H y HCCJie,n;yeMhlX BH,ll;OB 
phl6 C aHaJIOr.HqHhlM.H B8JIHq.HHaMH, orrpe,n;eJieHHhlMH Ha 
OCHOBe ,n;aHHhlX, HaXO,ll;JI�HXCJI B pa6oTe XopomeB.Hq 
(1960r.), BhlTeKaeT cxe,n;yro�He, qTo sa HCKJiroqeHHeM 
Jie�a .H B H8KOTOpoH CTeneHH R3a, OCTaJibHhle aHaJ.rn-
3HpOBaHHbie BH,ll;hl phl6 ,n;eMOHCTpHpyroT 60.Jibmyro H3MeH
�HBOC Tb 8TOH xapaKTepHCTHKH B BO�HOM 8.KBeHe ose
po )].oM6e - llJ,e�llHCKHH 3aJI.HB, qeM B peKe BMCJie. 

06�aJI xapaKTepHCTHKa HH)KHHX ropJIOBhlX KOCTett llC
CJie,n;yeMhlX BH,ll;O B pb16' o6HTaIOmHx B 03 epe )].oM6e - ill,e
�HHCKOM 3aJIHBe, B OCHOBHOM 6.JIH3Ka xapaKTepHCTHKe, 
�aHHOH XopomeB.HqeM (1960 r.) ,n;JIH phl6, o6HTarom.Hx 
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B peKe BttcJie. E,n;MHCTBeHHaH pa3HH�a B OTIHCaHHH Ha-
6 Jiro,n;aeTc� M8)K.II;Y HaJIHqHeM 7 �OpM ro�JIOBhIX sy6oB y 
rycTephI 1,, B HaCTOHJI\HX HCCJI8,TI;OBaHHHX) 11 3 QJOPM � M3 
peKH BHCJihI). 

Cym;ecTBeHHhle pa3J IIP-U1H M8)K.II;Y IIOIIYJI.FUJ;HHMH IIJIOTBbI 
06HTaIOJI\8M B 03epe �OM6e H me�HHCKOM 3aJIHB8 9 06Ha
py:>KeHbl TOJibKO JIHillb Kacaro:mHeCH ,JJ;JIHHbl BepxHeM qac� 
TH xa6epHOM ,n;yrH H BhICOTOii ropJIOBOM .n;yrH, Pa3Hll�H 
M8)K.II;Y qHCJIOM �MJibTpa�llOHHhIX OTPOCTKOB Ha npaBOH 
H JieBOH :JKa6epHOH ,n;yre He o6HapyxeHo. 
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